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Augsburg confessions. por 90:4 My 4 '84

GUERNSEY, PAT
HI, Dad. letter 90:7 Mr 2 '84

HACKBARTH, SHARALYN
Apologies are in order. 90:1+ 0 14 '83

Jensen to moderate conference. 90:6 0 30 '83

HACKBARTH, SUSAN AND ROLF, ELLEN
A stop here could be the answer to all your academic problems. 89:8 Ap 15 '83

HAGEN, ROSANNE
Academic sit-ins with no protests. 11 87:3 0 17 '80

Are Augsburg dorms fire safe? 11 87:1 F 27 '81

Cabaret has vibrant enthusiasm. 87:5 D 12 '80

Carol Stack: registrar, remodeler, reader. por 88:4 D 4 '81

Did Maland/Sill 'work for you?' pors 87:2-3 Ap 3 '81

Draft registration list grows bigger. 88:1 Ap 2 '82

Echo named only state All-American. 88:1 0 19 '82

'81-'82 enrollment thriving. 87:2 Ap 10 '81

Faculty accessibility questioned. 87:2 N 7 '80

Faculty/students share concerns at convo. por 88:1 0 23 '81

Former Iranian hostage slated to visit campus next week. por 88:1 Ap 16 '82

Four members initiated into Hall of Fame. por 88:2 0 16 '81

Goodwin crazy about students. 87:2 F 20 '81

Herring, sardines for breakfast. 87:2-3 Mr 20 '81

-12-
Is campus life worth it? 11 87:2 0 3 '80

Koenig/Risvold: experience. 88:3
Jr 12 '82

New program designed for undecided freshmen. 87:7 S 12 '80

Nursing receives final approval. 87:1
My 8 '81

Objections raised over 'non-student' lease. 88:1
Jr 13 '81

Pastor Brandt into eighth year. 88:7
Jr 9 '81

Pipes freeze, but spring play thaws out. 88:1
F 19 '82

Rogers—new face in CSD. 88:1
S 18 '81

Sexuality lecture series begins. 87:3
F 13 '81

Smith almost spoke at St. Olaf. 87:2
N 14 '80

Special interests a failure? letter
87:5-6 Jr 6 '81

Special interests hope to benefit community. 87:2
Mr 18 '81

A special weekend of food, fire, fans. 87:1
Oct 10 '80

Student department representation questioned. 87:2
D 5 '80

HALGEN, ROSANNE AND FLETCHER, ROBERT
Academic advising groups allow freshmen to become actors. 87:3
S 19 '80

HALGEN, ROSANNE AND MALCHOW, KAY
'The issue is much broader than finding them a space.' 87:2
O 24 '80

HALL DANIEL L.
Student wants money's worth. letter
88:5 Ap 16 '82

HALONEN, CAROLINE
Smiley's frowned upon. letter 90:4
N 11 '83

HALVORSON CHRISTINE
Augsburg's role as landlord. edit 87:4
D 5 '80

A basic homecoming editorial. edit 11
87:4 O 10 '80

Clerical workers get help from Born Free Committee. 87:1
D 12 '80

'Closed during chapel.' edit 87:4
S 26 '80

Critical parking areas may have found cure. 87:3
S 19 '80

East Asia featured in week long symposium. 87:1
S 12 '80

Echo to compete with 'best of the best.' 87:1
O 17 '80

Faculty promotions approved by board. 87:1
N 6 '81

A film to make us humble. 87:7
D 5 '80

Let your voice be heard. edit 87:4
S 12 '80

Looking at the job hunt. edit 88:4
N 6 '81

McLain publishes second psychology article. 87:9
N 14 '80

On-campus jobs becoming scarce. 87:3
O 3 '80

Shelter for battered women--'Each one helps one' motto. 87:6
O 3 '80

Student physically attacked on campus for religious beliefs. 87:1-2
Ap 3 '81

Uncensored student responses to a sensitive issue. letter 88:4
S 25 '81

Weekend fires cause soot, smoke problems, some damage. 11
87:1 F 20 '81

HALVORSON, CHRISTINE AND TWITON, JOHN
Promotion proposal rejected, faculty looks for alternatives. 87:3
N 14 '80
HANNU, DEBRA
People oppose Commission finds. edit 90:4 P 3 '84

HANSEN, BRENDA
Halloween vandals. letter 87:7 N 7 '80

HANSEN, LEE
Affirmative action. letter 87:5 O 31 '80

Letters. letter 87:4+ S 19 '80

Moen, Hansen return. letter 87:5 N 21 '80

A rebuttal. letter 87:8 D 12 '80

Scapegoat needed. letter 87:6 S 26 '80

Verbose vernacular. letter 87:5+ O 31 '80

HANSON, TOM
Annex houses refurbished, game room renovated. 87:1 S 12 '80

HASE, BRIAN
The Kings 'Are Here' just barely, but Beck is 'There and Back.' 87:7 S 26 '80

New YES just as good as old YES on Drama album. 87:7 O 10 '80

Omni Theatre a sensual experience. 87:6 O 3 '80

Rolling Stones gathering too much moss? 87:8 S 12 '80

Springsteen to Talking Heads. 87:7 O 24 '80

HASELHORST, JANICE
Community awareness is key to a more secure campus. 89:7 N 5 '82

Faces. por 89:4 S 17 '82

Faculty files grievance against College. 89:1 Mr 25 '83

Intramural rule tightened; players restricted. por 89:2 S 24 '82

St. Olav led a busy life. por 89:1 O 8 '82

-HASELHORST, JANICE, cont. Show brings forth talented. por 89:2 O 22 '82

HATTENBERGER, DEAN
Senior Event panel speaks on 'Life after Augsburg.' 88:3 N 13 '81

HEANEY, DWIGHT
Christian perspective. 90:7 S 16 '83

HEATLEY, KIM A.
Faithful back with Dangerous Acquaintances. 88:7 N 13 '81

Jazz through history is limitless. 88:3 O 23 '81

More uncensored responses. letter 88:4 O 2 '81

New Wave shown at Sam's. 88:7 S 25 '81

Something magical changed an entire life and a name. 88:6 F 19 '82

Tycoon gets second chance. 88:8 O 2 '81

HELEN, CHRISTIE
Need help deciding on a major? 90:2 Mr 16 '84

Senior's prior planning pays. 90:4 F 24 '84

HELM, RICKA
Scandamerican series at Augsburg. 87:8 F 13 '80

HELMKE, JANE
Angered student argues for others' right to know the truth. letter 89:6 F 25 '83

More uncensored responses. letter 88:4 O 2 '81

Traditional homecoming games played tomorrow. por 88:1 O 2 '81

HEMPHILL, WANDA
Job Fair... fair. 90:4+ F 24 '84

Letters, letter 90:5 S 16 '83

Murphy Square seeks editor. 90:6 My 4 '84

Rosinga leading in Gallery. 11 90:3 Ap 16 '84
Hempfield, Wanda, cont.
Sculpture show draws professionals. 11s
90:9 N 11 '83

Spontaneity, enjoyment important to exhibiters. 90:6 My 4 '84

Student art off-the-wall. 11 90:7
F 17 '84

Thompson connects with Lennon. por
90:3 D 9 '83

Two students exhibit at women's shows.
11 90:3 D 9 '83

W.O.W sponsors high school readers. 90:7
F 24 '84

Henderson, Heidi
Student finds fault with fault. letter
89:7 Ap 22 '83

Hertling, Amy and Carlsson, Lisa
Augsburg's Broadway. 90:4 F 10 '84

Hertling, Amy and Eppeland, Marie
Spring break spree. 11 90:2 F 10 '83

Hertzberg, Edward
Megatrends offers common-sense divination. 90:9+ N 18 '83

New housing in 'big picture.' letter
88:6 S 25 '81

Hesser, Garry
Augsburg confessions. por 89:3 D 3 '82

Every gun that is made... edit por
88:4 N 6 '81

Soundings. edit. 89:3 F 11 '83

Urban goldmine. por 89:5 Ap 15 '83

Hodge, Susan, cont.
For Cameroonian, U.S.A. is a nice place to visit, but... 89:5 F 11 '83

Loft holds open reading. 90:6+ N 18 '83

Position is filled, but black students needs not yet met. 89:7 D 3 '82

Ready or not, here comes KCMR. por
89:1+ S 17 '82

Hoffland, Mark
Auggie wrestlers continue winning tradition. por 87:6 Mr 16 '81

Wrestlers miss MIAC title, may finish top ten nationally. por 87:9-10
F 20 '81

Wrestling squad ranked 12th. 87:6 D 12 '80

Hoffman, Carol, et al
Immoral and illegal. letter 87:5
Ap 10 '81

Holt, Bradley
Augsburg confessions. por 90:4 M 9 '84

Chinese Christianity. 90:1+ O 7 '83

Hotchkiss, Lewis
Chapel and inquiry. letter 87:4-5 0 31 '80

Spacey reporter returns. letter 87:6
S 12 '80

Uncensored responses keep coming in under the door. letter 88:4 O 9 '81

Howard, Renee
Faces. 90:2 0 21 '83

Hedholm observes Canadian radio. por
90:5-6 D 9 '83

Scholarships drew 44 top-notchers. por
90:2 N 18 '83

Hong, Karl
Saga veteran finds challenge. por
87:3 S 12 '80

Hsiao, David
For their health, Auggies come out of hibernation. 11 por 89:7 Mr 4 '83
HUBBARD, ROB
ACCT bus criticized. letter 87:5 0 31 '80

Ad Club serves as bridge to professionals. 87:2 D 12 '80

All play is a lot of work. 87:9+ S 12 '80

Conductor to expand orchestra repertoire. 87:9 S 19 '80

First musical in three years to be presented at Stage 2. 87:8 S 26 '80

Fun, frolic on band tour trail. 87:6-7 F 20 '81

Guest director plans Antigone. 87:11 Mr 13 '81

Guthrie's MacBeth: evil, bloody. por 87:5 F 21 '81

Hubbard responds. letter 87:5 F 20 '81

Melvin and Howard is absurdity. 87:6 My 1 '81

Music department problems. edit 87:5 My 8 '81

R-Gang tries something new. 87:3 Mr 20 '81

Road to theater facility 'a path of broken treaties.' ffls 87:1 D 5 '80

'Sparkling comedy'--yes, 'dark tragedy' --avoid it. 87:6 O 10 '80

HUBBARD, TODD
Administrators impose too much. letter 89:7 S 17 '82

HUMOLA, RITA K.
Auggie found housing hard to find. letter. 88:5 Ap 2 '82

IMSDAHL, PETER
ACCP to aid course selection. edit 88:1+ S 25 '81

Budget deficit explained at faculty meeting. 88:7 N 13 '81

CENTS will hold conference next week. 88:7-8 0 9 '81

IMSDAHL, PETER, cont.
Chinway convenience costs students, Augsburg money. por 88:3 Ap 16 '82

Chrislock publishes third book. por 87:2 Mr 20 '81

Comment. edit 89:3 S 10 '82

Comment. edit 89:3 S 17 '82

Comment. edit por 89:3 O 8 '82

Comment. edit por 89:3 O 15 '82

Comment. edit por 89:3 O 22 '82

Comment. edit por 89:3 N 5 '82

Comment. edit por 89:3 N 12 '82

Comment. edit por 89:3 N 19 '82

Comment. edit 89:3 F 11 '83

Comment. edit 89:3 F 18 '83

Comment. edit por 89:3 F 25 '83

Comment. edit por 89:3 Mr 4 '83.

Comment. edit 89:3 Mr 11 '83

Comment. edit por 89:3 Ap 15 '83

Comment. edit por 89:3 Ap 22 '83

Comment. edit por 89:3 Ap 29 '83

Committee drafts security recommendations. por 88:1 F 19 '82

Daniel will electrify audiences. por 90:3+ S 23 '83

'81 homecoming brings Buckley. por 88:1 O 9 '81

Hjelmeland joins admissions. por 88:3 S 11 '81

Humphrey Metrodome inflates area business. por 88:7 Ap 23 '82

Letters. letter 88:5 N 20 '81

Poet, McCarthy, gives reading. por 88:3 N 13 '81

Saga a 'country club.' letter 87:6 S 12 '80
JENS, LEROY
McHarg condemns bull-dozer attitude, economic determinism Feb 13, 1969. 88:7 Ap 16 '82

JOEL, MILDREDE
Viking exhibition a delight. 11 87:7 Mr 20 '81

JOHNSON, CHRISTEL, ET AL
Too fired to sleep. letter 89:4 0 15 '82

JOHNSON, CHRISTOPHER
Model letter to legislators. edit 87:4 Mr 6 '81
Student finds lucrative answer to weighty question. por 89:5-6 0 8 '82

JOHNSON, CINDY
Anyone care for some sour grapes with their essay? letter 89:4 0 15 '82
Augsburg grad shines in film, "Dead End Kids." por 88:7 Mr 19 '82
Dump the primaries, now. 89:1+ 0 8 '82
'Dutch De Stijl' moves to Walker. 88:4 F 26 '82
Kuhn 77; one the prowl. 89:9 0 8 '82
Pastorino addresses Mexican illegal alien problem. 88:6 Ap 2 '82
Student exhibit reviewed. por 88:5 F 12 '82
Vote or bust. 89:5 S 10 '82

JOHNSON, CINDY, cont,
Writer finds administration's comfort appalling. letter 88:4 F 19 '82

JOHNSON, KATHERINE
Library hours. letter 87:5 Mr 13 '81

JOHNSON, KRIS
Cap and gown response. letter 87:6 Ap 10 '81

JOHNSON, LORI
Cabaret is a vibrant success. 87:10 Mr 13 '81
Cabaret Singers can't stop dancin'. por 87:6 My 8 '81
Chimera's 'Gypsy' coming up roses. 87:8-9 S 19 '80
'Fiddler' a promising success. 87:6 N 14 '80
Junkie explores addictions. 87:7 My 8 '81

MINNESOTA-STYLE CHRISTMAS
87:5 D 12 '80

New play, new style for Orlock. 87:6-7 N 7 '80
New thrills at Omni theater. 11 87:6-7 0 17 '80
Oscar-winning director Capra captures campus with stories. por 87:7 F 13 '81
Program Commissions' affordable culture. 87:8 0 10 '80
A special kind of paranoia. edit 87:4-5 Mr 20 '81
Student recitals bring discipline, focus. 87:7 Ap 10 '81
TRP's Private Lives never boring. 87:7-8 S 26 '80
Writer-in- residence at WOW. 87:8 N 14 '80

JOHNSON, MICHAEL
Christian perspective. 90:6 F 24 '83

JOHNSON, SHERSTEN
Instrumentalists slighted. letter 87:5 D 5 '80
JORGENSEN, ROBERT
Echo cartoonist recalls college career. Letter 89:5 Ap 29 '83

KAASE, SUSAN
Letters. letter 88:4 O 2 '81

KARLEN, KARINA
Security questioned. letter 88:5 F 19 '82

Students stymied by administration's apathetic action on security. letter 89:5 Mr 25 '83

KARNICK, KENT
Christian athletes promote fun, fairness in fellowship. 89:7 O 15 '82

KASDORF, LAURA
Neighborhood legend becomes unique pharmacy co-op. 11 por 87:1 O 3 '80

PAC, Augsburg clash again. 11 por 87:2+ N 21 '80

People's Center undergoes renovations; still providing service in human environment. 11 87:2 S 12 '80

KEINALA, JUHA
Have tales, will travel. 90:9 N 11 '83

KEMP, ELIZABETH
ACPAF emerges from obscurity. por 88:1-2 O 9 '81

Assistance fund started to help ease aid cuts. por 88:1+ D 4 '81

KENTOPP, TERRY
Christian perspective. 89:7 F 11 '83

KILLIEN, RICK
All-star wrestling. por 90:8 O 7 '83

Cross-county is new sports addition. 90:8 S 16 '83

Tough schedule ahead for Auggie players. 90:8 Ap 27 '84

Track underway with seventh meet tomorrow. 90:8 Mr 16 '84

KINNEY, DAWN
Alaskan enjoys special identity, blasting myths. 90:8 N 11 '83

KIP AND TIFFY
Event of the year upon us. 88:6 O 2 '81

Kip and Tiffy mouth off--again. 88:5 O 16 '81

The prep side. letter 88:2 S 11 '81

KLINGER, RANDY
Looking to the future. letter 88:4-5 O 9 '81

KLUNGTVEDT, ALLAN
Cranston's Minnesota campaign. por 90:1+ F 10 '84

Draft/Aid requirements deprive school of 'invaluable voice.' edit 90:5 D 9 '83

Letters. letter 90:4 F 17 '84

KNUDSEN, CAMILLA
Cap and gown tradition. letter 87:5 Ap 3 '81

KNUST, SUSAN, ET AL
Immoral and illegal. letter 87:5 Ap 10 '81

KNUTSON, KIM
Bible is no magic answer book. letter 89:5 Ap 22 '83

KOENIG, MARK
President explains monetary aspects of paper. letter 89:5 N 12 '82

Senior Event promotes seniors' awareness. 89:1-2 N 19 '82

KORTON, KEVIN JOHN PAUL
Review. 89:7 S 10 '82

KORUM, KATHY
Gymnasts third in Division III. pors 87:7 Mr 20 '81

Rough start, strong finish. pors 87:10 F 20 '81

KRUSE, KARL
Letters, letter 90:8 O 14 '83

LADING, MARILYN
Officer explains draft controversy April 12, 1967. 88:7 Ap 16 '82

LAMMERS, KATHI
Auggie sends word from afar. 90:1 S 30 '83
LAMMERS, KATHL, cont.
INCAR. letter 90:4 Ap 6 '84
Pro wrestling in TC. 90:8 Ap 6 '84
Soccer players out for fun. 89:8 0 1 '82
Student suggests vp rhetoric is smooth but won't hold water. letter 89:5 Mr 25 '83

LAMMERS, ROBERTA
Augsburg confessions. por 90:5 S 30 '83
Events not isolated. letter 87:4 Ap 10 '81
Little room for alternatives. por 88:3 Mr 5 '82
Threatening newspaper note spurs anger and confession. por 88:4 Mr 19 '82

LARSON, BRUCE
Car towed, then returned. letter 88:5 S 25 '81

LARSON, DANIEL
Computer science minor passed. por 87:3 Ap 3 '81
Student loan program changed. 87:1 Mr 20 '81

LARSON, JANET
Christian perspective. por 89:5 F 18 '83

LARSON, LEE ANNE
I'm okay—you're okay. letter 90:5 F 24 '84

LEE, PATRICIA
Alternative hardware. 90:4 0 14 '83
Auggies storm Iowa. por 90:1+ F 3 '84
Augsburg office workers host 9 to 5 author. por 90:3 N 11 '83
Bringing it all back home—-to Korea. 90:6 Mr 9 '84
Chapel-eese. 90:2 0 7 '83
Freshmen election results. 90:2 S 30 '83

LEE, PATRICIA, cont.
Jung Association sponsors film. 90:3 N 18 '83
Married student housing needs attention. 11 90:1+ Mr 16 '84
'Needed changes' get started action. 90:3 My 4 '84
New tune in music department. 90:3 Ap 16 '84
Plight of non-tenured stirs discussion. 90:4 0 21 '83
RL group. 90:4 F 10 '84
Senate elections. pors 90:1+ Mr 2 '84
Toward avoiding divorce. 90:5 D 9 '83
A variety of ideas, observations about Augsburg. pors 90:1+ F 17 '84

LENARZ, MONTE
Johnson immature. letter 87:4 Mr 6 '81

LEONIDAS, DAVID
Auggie's depth keeps team afloat. por 87:12 F 13 '81
Hockey team 'sitting good.' 87:7 F 27 '81
Hockey team sweeps three. por 87:6 D 12 '80
NAIA national ice champions 1981. pors 87:1+ Mr 13 '81

LIEDHOLM, RICHARD
Books. por 89:6 0 15 '82
Books. por 89:9 0 22 '82
Concerns. edit por 89:2 D 3 '82
Film clip. por 89:4 Ap 22 '83
Mass in B Minor to show. 89:1-2 Mr 11 '83
Preview. por 89:4 F 25 '83
Preview. por 89:4 Mr 4 '83
Preview. por 89:6 Mr 11 '83
LIEDHOLM, RICHARD, cont.
Review. 90:3 S 23 '83
Review. por 89:7 0 8 '82
Review. por 89:5 N 19 '82
Review. por 89:6 F 11 '83
Twin Cities offer gamut of films from
The Thing to Monsignor. 89:4 N 5 '82
Universality of play a humbling experi-
ce. 90:6 N 18 '83

LIEDHOLM, RICHARD AND MITCHELL, JOHN
A novel question worth answering. 90:5
D 2 '83

LIVINGSTON, LORRAINE
Foxfire's emotion engaging. 88:4
0 16 '81

LOE, DIANE
INCAR speaker says Mid-East rivalry path
to war. 90:4 F 10 '84
Millie Nelson. por 90:5 Ap 6 '84
Profiles of excellence. 90:6 F 3 '84

LUCAS, THOMAS
Student figures newspaper is not covering all the angles. letter 89:5 Mr
25 '83

MCGOVERN, GEORGE
McGovern asks support for ACLU to fight
new right. letter 87:5+ Ap 3 '81

MCNEVIN, PATRICIA
Immortality through art. 11 90:7
0 7 '83
This jazz is good for the soul. 90:5
0 14 '83

MADESEN, WILLIAM
Fellow saddened by affronts. letter 89:5 Mr 11 '83

MADESEN, PERRY
Advent Vespers. por 90:3 N 18 '83
Alumni musicians perform. 90:3-4
0 21 '83
Fall play opens tonight in Stage II
theater. 90:1 N 11 '83

MADESEN, PERRY, cont.
Historical view helps 'everywomen' sur-
vive future. por 90:5 D 2 '83

MAERTENS, JAMES
Center's gallery caged by locals. 11
89:1+ S 10 '82
Class triggers new insight. edit 88:9
Ap 16 '82
"Is this college an institution for
higher education, or a training ground
for future nightclub entrepreneurs?"
letter 89:3 S 24 '82
New and independent Citystock to play
two plays this summer. 89:4 Ap 22 '83

Perambulations: a walk about England.
90:7+ 0 14 '83

Perambulations: the life of Reilly.
90:3-4 0 21 '83

Perambulations. 90:6 D 9 '83
Perambulations. 90:4 F 3 '84
Perambulations. 90:3 F 10 '84
Perambulations. 90:4+ F 24 '84
Perambulations. 90:2+ Mr 2 '84
Perambulations. 90:5 Mr 9 '84
Perambulations. 90:6 Mr 16 '84

Perambulations: Sex, fashion and food.
90:4-5 Ap 6 '84
The real majority. letter 90:7 Mr 2
'84
Teacher tours Augsburg to tell tradition-
al tales of trolls. 89:7 N 19 '82

MAGNUSON, CAROL
Staff person wants to eliminate hard-
nosed managerial style. letter 89:4
Mr 25 '83

MALAND, JANE
Augsburg establishes Center for Global
Service. por 88:8 Ap 16 '82
Author/lecturer to offer course. 88:1+
S 18 '81